The Emory Dance Company, World Dance Forms, Movement Improvisation, Topics in Somatic Practices, and all modern, ballet, and jazz technique courses can be used to satisfy Physical Education (PED) and/or dance major/minor requirements. Dance classes with an “R” designation can each be taken multiple times for credit. Level I ballet/modern/jazz can be taken up to three times for credit, level II ballet/modern/jazz up to four times for credit, level III ballet modern jazz up to six times, level IV ballet/modern/jazz up to eight times. DANC 207R (Emory Dance Company) can be taken up to eight times for credit, DANC 360 (Choreographic Laboratory) up to two times for credit, and independent study courses (DANC 490-level, except for honors), can each be taken up to four times for credit.

It is recommended that each student take each level at least two times before progressing to the next level. However, there are some exceptions. Please consult with your instructor.